
COWARDLY
ATTACK ON

A WOMAN
Santa Rosa Strangler

Is Once More in

Evidence.

Assails One of the City's
Belles on a Principal

Street.

Her Screams Bring Assistance
After She Is Felled by

a Blow.

TALK OF A LYNCHING.

Great Excitement Over the Repeated
Outrages Perpetrated by the

Unknown,

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAXTA ROSA, Jan. 14.—The mys-
terious individual whose dastardly at-

kidnap two girls here some
weeks ago spread consternation among
mothers pf this city, and who only a
few nights before that attempted to
strangle a well-known woman upon
one of the principal streets, made his
presence known again to-night. an<l the
entire police force of Santa Rosa, aid-
ed by a number of citizens, is now hot

Us trail.
This evening shortly after dark Miss

Pearl Kennedy, one of the best known
young ladies of this city, was walking

down Orchard street In the direction of

her home. As she reached the corner
of Orchard and Johnson streets a man
suddenly darted from the fence, be-
hind which he had been crouching, and
sin;, k her a vi< lent blow full on the
mouth. The youig lady was knocked

and her fat •• badly cut by the
blow.

Her screams attracted the attention
of District Attorney Emmet Seawell,

whose home is but a Cew doors away.
Hurriedly rushing out without hat or
coat. Mr. Seawell gave her what as-
sistance he could, and then, leaving
her in charge of the neighbors who had

red, started down the street at
breakneck speed in search of the as-
sailant.

In the darkness the culprit gave the
Iwell and several others

Joined him. The affair was
then reported to the police, who began

a thorough search of the city for the
wretch.

Miss Kennedy has quite a reputation
locally as a poetess of considerable

ty, and is regarded as one of Santa
a most beautiful young women.

JUBILEE DAYIN
LOS ANGELES

Anniversary of the Discovery

of Gold Will Be

Celebrated.

Eighty Kerf!ants and Manufacturers

to Supply Floats for a
Parade.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 14.— The fiftieth

rs.iry of th«j discovery of gold in
I will be observed in Los Ange-
':<

-
with a grand celebration. The Mer-

chants and Manufacturers' Association
ffalr In charge, and, through a

committee of U tlon and B
tary Zeehandelaar, is making extensive

;•\u25a0 addition to the Golden
Jubilee the opening f>f the Home Products
Exhibition in the Crystal Palace will be

• \u25a0\u25a0<!.
Eighty local merchants and manufac-

turers will participate in the parade with
exhibits a; The programme was

\u25a0 d this afternoon. All the
(\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0mj'.iiii'-s of the National Guard, com-
prising the Seventh Regiment, will turn
out, under the command of Colonel J. R.

. and with the Regimental Hand.
\u25a0 ral C F. A. Last and staff of the

Third Brigade, National Guard of Cali-
fornia, will lead the military division. The
PJoi •\u25a0• rs of Los Anii'lts in tallyhos will

I division. Then will some
a Native Daughter costumed to represent
Eureka, on a magnificent Boat drawn by
ten horses. Three Native Daughters will
follow, attired as Indians, the remainder
to appear ij.gayly decorated tallyhos.

ii-.. of the features of the parade will
be an old-fashioned prairie schooner,
drawn by sixteen mules, and a number of
the old-fashioned stage coaches, drawn
by .~:x horses.

Tn the evening the Home Products Ex-
hibition will be opened to the public, and
there will be a free concert. The Native
K'.n.<:. Daughters and Pioneers will give a
banquet in the evening at Turner Hall.

MOST DIFFICULT
SURGICAL FEAT

First Operation of the Kind
Ever Performed in

America.

Dr. Bernays Superintends Work That
Will Attract Attention, but the

Patient Dies.

Bperial Pfppatfli to The Pall.
BT. LOUIS. Jan. 14.—Dr. Bernaya of Re-

bekah Hospital on Wednesday performed
£ thi most difflculi and dangerous

surgical operations ever attempted. Con-
rad Beck, a machinist, it) years of ape,
has been Buffering for some time with
cancer of the stomach, and was sent to
the hospital to have the case diagnosed.

When the abdomen wa> opened In the
us':;.; way it was found that the disease
extended the whole length from theesophagus to within an inch of the py-
lons. The latter outlet of the stomachwas entirely free from dfsase.
It was found that all the stomachic vis-cera would have to be removed, and thiswas done. Then the pylorls was sewedto the esophagus, making a complete and

perfect duct.
This i.s tho first tim* this operation has

been performed by surgeons In America
and the second of its kind in the history
Of surgery.

Beck died to-night.

MYSTERY OF THE
RIVERSIDE MURDER

FINALLY CLEARED

The Victim W. F. Shrode of Elsi-
nore, Who Was Probably

Slain for the Cash He
Carried.

RIVERSIDE J«UL 14 w nroflf'is the name of the man who was

found dead near thia \u25a0 Ity on December B last. Allthese weeks the ques-

tion of Identity remained unsolved until to-day the wife of the mur-
dered man came to the city from Blsinore, where the family owns a

ranch, and, as soon as she was shown the picture of the dead man, she

said it was that of her husband.
Mrs. Shrode pays that her husband left on December 3, while in a

fit of ancrr, with the Intention of not returning. He intended to po to

Los Angeles on foot, and the dead man was found ripht on the road he
would most likelyhave traveled in polng there. When he left he took
$•\u25a0'oo but no money waa found on his body, showing that robbery was

added to the crime of murder by those who took the life of Shrode. In
describing her missing husband, Mrs. Shrode mentioned all the marks
and scars found on the d^ad man's body.

There can 1"' no mistake .about the identity. Thf> theory of the officers
in regard to the murder is that Bhrode was followed from home by

some one who knew he had money, and who killed him for it. Shrode
was well known In the country and the wonder is that he was not iden-
tified when the body was first found, for thousands viewed the corpse.

BACON WROTE
"DON QUIXOTE"

That Is the Latest Dis-
covery of Ignatius

Donnelly.

Says It Has Taken Him Ten

Years to Find It

Out.

Along With Some Things Going to

Confirm His Shakespearean

Cryptogram Theory.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 14.— Ignatius
P'.nnelly is at work upon a new Ba-
conian cryptogram which he expects
to place in the hands of his publishers

in a few weeks. He will take even
wider grounds than he did in his lirst
book. He says he has discovered a
new rule governing ciphers and will
assert that Bacon not only wrote the
plays and sonnets of Shakespeare but
that he was possibly responsible for
"Don Quixote." For this he expects

another castigatlon at the hands of
critics.

Mr. Donnelly gave to-day the first
authentic outline of what the book
will be. He said: "Ican scarcely ex-
pect the public will accept unquali-
fiedly my statements as to what 1 ex-
pect the book will establish. Ithink
everything which is Bet forth in my

first book, the "Great Cryptogram,"
was true, but in an incomplete form.
"Ihad found the cipher numbers up-

on which the inner story of the Shak--
Bpearean plays were based, and Ihad
worked out in an imperfect v.
good deal of the narrative, lhad not
discovered th>- rule on which the nar-
rative proceeds, so that, rinding one
word of the story, 1 could tell just
where to look for the next. All my
spare time for ten years has been de-
voted to the elaboration of the new
rule, and Inow have no doubt my
book will establish the truth that the
cipher Btory really exists in Shake-
speare's plays, and that they are held
together by a rule as inflexible and
s(if-apparent as the multiplication

table.
"But the new book will go beyond

this in some respects. There was orig-
inallyover Shakespeare's grave a stone
containing this Inscription:•
lonil friend. Cor Jesus' sake forbear
T'i dig the dust enclosed here.
Blest be the man who spares these stones
And curst be he who moves my bones.

"This was given in what the biog-
raphers of an ?-arly period called a
Ftrange mixture of large and small let-
ters distributed without rhyme or
reason. Francis Bacon, In one Of his
philosophical works, "De Augn:eiitis,"
set forth what he called a 'bi-i;
or two letter cipher, whereby anything
could be expressed by two different
kinds of alphabets of different sixes.
Iwill show that the odd Inscription on
Shakespeare's gravestone, when the
Bacon bl-literal cipher is applied,
works out by regular and consecutive
rule these words: "Francis Bacon
wrote the Green, Marlowe and Shake-
speare plays.'

"The book willthen proceed to prove,
not by arithmetical rule, but by strik-
ing evidences and illustrations, that
there is a cipher of the events of the
times in which the plays were written.
They describe the religion of th" per-
iod, the establishment of the lust
newspaper, the discoveries of <lalileo
and other striking and remarkable
matters. The name of Francis Bacon,
the words, 'Francis Bacon,' and 'Ba-
con' occur repeatedly in Jonson's
plays, and the name of Ben Jonson
Itself is found in the text of these
plays.

"There are, startling and incredible
as it may seem, allusions t<> tho treat
Spanish work, 'Don Quixote,' the au-
tli'-r of which died in the same year as
Shakespeare. These create a suspi-
cion that this book, too, was from the
brain of the same übiquitous and uni-
versal genius, Francis Baron."

LIGHTNING THE CAUSE
OF FATAL EXCITEMENT.

During a Thunder Storm in St. Louis a

Woman Walking With Her Husband
'

Dies From a Broken Blood Vessel.
ST: LOUIS. Jan. 14.— Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Winters, of 1642 Texas avenue,
went out to make a short call Wednes-
day evennlg, and about 9:30 o'clock, when
a drizzling rain set in, they started home.
Before they had gone far a heavy thun-
der storm came up. The couple walked
fast for a block. Suddenly Mrs. Win-
ters turned deathly pale and a look of
agony came Into her face. She refused to
move. Winters begged and Implored her
to walk on home, but she did not an-
swer. She trembled all over as the
lightning flashed. Winters called for help,
but before she could be taken home she
had expired. A physician said the woman
had come to her death by the breaking
of a blood vessel of the heart, caused by
extreme excitement. Mrs. Winters was
in a building during the cyclone which
visited the city in 1806 and, while Bhe was
not injured, suffered terribly from fright.

MADE A DOLLAR
EVERY MINUTE

Counterfeiter Taken by
Officers Near

Auburn.

Had an Outfit Remarkably

Complete in Every
Detail.

Product of His Mint Hard to Distin-
tinguiMh From Uncle

Sum's Coin.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

AUBURN, Jan. 14.—One of the most
important captures in the history of
counterfeiters of United States coin
was made near Auburn last night.

About six weeks ago Detective Henry
Alter of Sacramento ascertained that a
certain person was having portions of
a steel press and plates made at the

Union Iron Works in Sacramento. Al-
ter concluded that the fellow was pre-
paring to set up a counterfeiting plant.

He notified United States Secret Agent

Harris and began shadowing the man.
The officers finally located him in Pla-
cer County, and, aided by information
received by Harris from Sheriff Conroy
about a year ago, came to Auburn and
found him here. He was J. \Y. Rich-
ardson, and was captured in a cabin
about two miles from town.

<>n rearing the cabin the officers
could hear the press running, and, ac-
cording to th<'ir count, dollars were b--
ing manufactured at the rate of one a
minute. The man tried to br<-ak away,
but the officers were too much for him.
In his cabin besides the counterfeiting
outfit were found a breech-loading
shotgun and a quantity of loaded
Bhells, arid it is believed the fellow
would hav»' shown li^ht had he been
given th*- opportunity.

The outfit captured is described by
Aer*nt Harris and Detective Alter as
the mi's* complete they have ever seen.
No <o.,imon plaster of parts molds
were used, but in their stead were ele-
gantly engraved steel dies. The press
used was a work of genius, the lever
containing seventeen threads to thr-
inch. It is estimated that one man with
little effort could command a pressure
of 100 tons. The di.-s are perfect and

i the coins could not be detected from
the real, as they are made from pure
silver.

When captured the counterfeiter re-
marked to the officers that he had
never passed any <>f the spurious coins,
but iflet alone for \u25a0 few days he would
have greatly benefited the people of
Auburn by placing more mcofy in cir-
culation. He is about 60 years of age.
of polite demeanor and has worked
around* Auburn for several years at
carpentering and mining.

DECLARES LADY
SYKES A FORGER

Sir Tatton Makes Sensational
Accusations Against

His Wife.

Testifies That for Twelve Yewrs She
Has Been Too Free With.

His Signature.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
LONDON, Jan. 14.—Sir Edward Clarke,

(j. <".. opined for the defense to-day in
th<- suit Of Daniel Jay to recover from
Lady Bykes, wife of Sir Tatton Bykes, the
sum of £15,860, loaned to the defendant on
the security <>f notes apparently signed
by her husband.

Sir Tatton Bykes testified that the sig-
natures were not his. The expert in hand-writing,named Bngtls. testified that the
signatures on the bills and letters of au-
thority purporting to be signed by Sir
Tatton Bykes wire, in his opinion, forg-
eries, executed by a woman.

Sir TattOfl Bykes denied, generally, his
wife's evidence, and said he regarded the
transaction with Mr. Jay as being "wick-ed and criminal conduct" on the part of
her ladyship.

The . as.- was adjourned until Monday
Lawsoa Walton, q. c. cross-examined

Sir Tatton Bykes and showed him the
checks which a Monte Carlo banker resterday testified Blr Tatton had signed andafterward repudiated. The baronet posi-
tively denied having signed them. He
further said the story of the hanker (Mr
I'nwln)on the subject was a action

"Do you suggest." asked Mr. Walton
"that I^ady Sykes has been forging your
name?"

•1 would rather not discuss the mat-
ter." replied Sir Tattoa.

"When did you first ascertain thatLady Sykes had forged your signature?"
counsel then asked.

"Maybe it was twelve year? ago." an-
swered th. witness. "The first forgery
•was for £10,000. In December. 1896. Ibe-came aware that my signature had beeiforged in a number of transactions."

Clever and Satirical, Too.
The Town Crier in S. F. News Letter

to-Oay.

TERRITORY
SEIZED BY

AMERICANS
Take Possession of a

Tract Near Lake
Bennett.

Stars and Stripes Hoisted
by a United States

Commissioner.

Orders That All Locations on
the Land Be Recorded

With Him.

!CANADA SET AT NAUGHT.

i Station of the Dominion's Mounted
Police Located on the Strip

InQuestion.

Special IMsjatch to The Call.

VICTORIA. Jan. 14.— Collector Milne
has been advised of trouble near Lake
Bennett, caused by the action of cer-
tain United Statt-s citizens in raising
the Bag of (heir country over what
has hitherto bei D regarded as Cana-
dian territory. The news conies in a
letter from William Murray to George

F. Stelly of this city, in which he says:

"Word has just reached here from
Lake Bennett that Inited States Com-
missioner Smith at Skaguay, acting for
both Skaguay and Dyea, claims three
miles down from the head of Lake
Bennett, taking in McLeods police sta-
tion and my lot. The Commissioner has
ordered all locations made on this
land to be recorded with him. A party
of Americana just below the police sta-
tion, where tlv Union Jack is tl.-ating,
recently hoisted t'ae Stars and Stripes.
The police Immediately went down and
demanded an explanation, and after
some parleying the American flag was
low. red and an apology tendered.

"There will ultimately be serious
trouble, the boundary dispute being
made an excuse by the lawless element
to Jump th<j land. For that reason I
am anxious to t my cabin up and oc-
cupled, and 11••-

11 we willhold the fort.
Twenty or thirty men tried to jump a

of land that Bernard Moore of
this place (Skjitruay) fenced in, and
Moore armed a jarty of men, and after
the free use of guns drove the jumpers
ofl without Injuring any one. By the
time the raid v. ;is attempted it sound-
ed as M' a battle was taking place.

"Other men .Canadians) here are
having trouble with the United States
customs. One party has decided that
it is bfrter to t i\u25a0 the inspector at $6
a day than to paj duty."

The contents of Mr. Murray's letter
caused no little ronmtirt Inofficial cir-
cles here, and it was decided to take
immediate action. Commissioner Rant
and OHirer McKenna of the Provincial
Police, willin a few 'lays proceed north
to that disputed district, and Collector
Milne has forwarded the particulars to
Ottawa, and has also conferred with
Inspector Strickland of the Mounted
Police, who says the force at Lake Ben-
nett willshortly be incr- Bed and that
a police launch v.ill be placed on the
lake.

The subject of th» dispute was
brought up beff.ro the Uritiah Columbia
Board of Trade to-.lay, and In the
course of a bri.-f discussion Thomas
Earie, member of th.- Commons for
Victoria, staled that unless the cer-
tainty of s.ime satisfactory arrange-
ment was made with the I'nited States,
Canada would )>•• Obliged in self-de-
f.-rse to close the passe< and allow en-
try Into the Yukon country by the
Stickeen River only.

RELIEF EXPEDITION IS
TEMPORARILY ABANDONED.

Departure Postponed Owing to Reports Tha
Dawson Is in No Danger of

Famine.

PORTLAND. Jan. 14.—General Her-
riam. commanding the Department of the
Columbia, this morning received a tele-
pram from the War Department Instruct-
ing him to postpone the departure of the
relief expedition to Alaska. Accordingly
the contract to ship the expedition from
this port on the steamship Oregon Janu-
ary 23 has been withdrawn. The pack
train Is still held at Fort Vancouver, and
the drillingof the guard tor it willgo on.
The orders effect a temporary abandon-
ment of the expedition and it is under-
stood they were based on the recent re-
ports that there will be no starvation or
suffering in the Yukon country that the
Government relief expedition could re-
lieve. Agent Poston of the Pacific CoastSteamship Company states that his com-
i.any is glad to be relieved of the con-
tract to transport the Government pack
train to Alaska, as It has already more
business offered than it is possible to
handle.

The report of Major L. H. Ruckor
Fourth Cavalry, who was sent to Dyea
by the department to ascertain the con-
dition of affairs in the Yukon, was re-
ceived by General Merriam to-day. From
his Interviews with those who have come
out from Dawson recently, and from his
observations of the Chilkoot and White
passes. Major Rucker concludes:

First—That While there is a shortage of
\u25a0tore* in the Yukon basin, a state of famine
does not nt present exist, nor is it likely to
exist in the immediate future.

Second— That a large expedition with quan-
tities of supplies hauled on sledges by horsesor reindeer could Dot proceed down the Yukonfurther than the foot of Lake La Barge, 400
mlliis from DaWMML

Third—That reindeer on such an expedition
are no more service-able than mules or
horses.

Fourth— If Government assistance Is,
conspicuously needed in the Yukon it will be
when the stores now in the hands of the peo-
ple are. exhausted, which is not llkolv. from nil
he can learn, to be earlier than April or May.

Ho. therefore, recommend* that if the
Snow Locomotive Company, wh<"h has
a <"ntraet with the Government, does not
convey the relief Into the Yukon during
February. <"•" Government park trains,
with Bledjges, anoula carry thorn across
f'hilkoot paaa and down the l:ik.s and
rivers to the foot of Lake I_a 8.-iri?'- dur-
ing the month of March, ami then- await
Hi.' breaking up of the ice in the Yukon
The supplies could then be taken to Daw-
sun In boats.

Tho Chicago Snow and Ice Transporta-
tion Company, which has a contract with
the Government to haul the relief expe-
dition BUPpUea from Dyeu to Daw>on,
notified General Mernaaa to-day th;it It
would be unable to start its snow train
Into the interior earlier than the middle
\u0084i February- The contract which theompany has with the Government allows
that length of time in which to start the
expedition. General aferrlam has there-
fore extended the time of starting the ex-
pedition some time in February.

James H. Otis Dead.
SAN JOSE, Jan. 14.—James H. Otis, an

old resident of Loa dates, died at his
homo in U4 Austin district yesterday.
He had been a familiar figure in that vi-

\u25a0 inity for the past sixteen years. He was
a native of New York and 69 years old.
A widow and daughter survive him.

GENERAL CLAY'S
WIFE DRIVEN

OUT OF DOORS

With Other Members of the
Household, Dora Flees From

a Brother's Wrath.

NEW YORK. Jan. 14.— A Herald special from Valley View, Ky.,
says: Clell Richardson to-day drove his sister, Mrs. l>ora Clay, away
from his house, where she had been staying ever since she left her
husband. General Cassius M. Clay, InNovember. There has been trou-
ble in the Richardson family because Clell allowed his brother-in-law,

William Bryant, to remain at his house while Dora was there. Several
weeks ago William Richardson tried to kill Clell, and shot at him five
times. Saturday John Richardson tried to killBryant with a scantling.

Clell has always defended Bryant from the charges of his brothers that
he had been talking about Dora, but several days ago Clell became ill
and has been confined to his house ever since. During this time he
has watched Dora and his brother-in-law, and to-day he took Dora to
task for allowing Bryant to show her so much attention. His mother-
in-law, Mrs. John Bryant, was present. She took the part of Dora and
her son and a three-cornered family quarrel ensued. It resulted in
Clell driving them from the house. After Mrs. Clay and Mrs. Bryant
left the house Clell shot at them with his pistol. Bryant left before the
women got away. Mrs. Clay went to the house of her sister, Mrs.
Ke'.ley, about a mile from here, and she sent Mrs. Bryant to the tele-
graph office to notify General Clay or some one to come and protect
her. Clell says that if Mrs. Kelley keeps Mrs. Clay he will kill her,
and he told Dora that if she stayed there he would kill her also. He
threatens to killBryant, and it Is likely that blood will yet be shed over
Mrs. Clay, dell's brothers say that he is angry because he is not get-
ting enough money from General Clay.

TWO RAILWAYS
TO THE YUKON

Rival Companies Will
Race in the Building

of Lines.

Projects Involving the Expen-

diture of Sixteen Million

Dollars.

Eucrt Road to Run From Pyramid

Harbor to Points on Lewis

River.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

TACOMA. Jan. 14.— A railroad build-
ing race involving the expenditure of
$16,000,000 has been commenced by two
wealthy corporations, each of which de-
sires to own the first railroad into the
Yukon country. Each road -will be
about 400 miles long, running from
Pyramid Harbor, near the head of
Lynn Canal, to points on Lewis River,

below Five Finger Rapids.
The companies back of the railroad

pmjccts are the London Exploration
Company, which means the Roths-
childs, and the Yukon Company, organ-

ized last summer by Andrew F. Bur-
leigh, the principal stockholders of

which are Philadelphia and New York

men. Both corporations have engineers
and surveyors at work between Pyra-

mid Harbor and the Lewis River.
Their efforts at present are confined
chiefly to- the first sixty miles, which

will take the roads over the summit of

ChilkOOt Pass and down into tt*valley
beyond. This will be the most expen-
-iv. part <>f the road to build, costing

from $25,iXK> to $40,000 a mile. The pro-
jectors of both n/ads figure on an aver-
age cost of over $20,000 a mile, requir-
ing an outlay of over $5,000,000 for each
road. The equipment for each willcost
about $1,000,000 more.

Both companies are actively prepar-
ing to send forward materials, and at
the same time working to secure the
sanction of Congress to their building
through American territory. Rights of
way from Canada have been obtained.
General Manager Dickinson of the Yu-
kon Company said to-day:

"Yes; there is room on the Dalton
trail for two railways, and Ibelieve
they willboth be built. Mr. Bratnober
and the London Exploration Company
undoubtedly mean business, and Iam
sure we do. Ibelieve there willbe two
towns on Pyramid Hnrbor. The Chil-
koot Pass is very suitable for a rail-
road, the ascent being gradual instead

of short and Fteep, as on other passes.
W" shall strike the Lewis River below
Five Finger Rapids, thus getting be-
low all impediments to navigation. We
have twelve river steamers and a large

number of barges building. After the
road is finished these steamers will be
operated between Its river terminus
and points down the river, including
Dawaon and Circle- city.

"The development of Alaska has com-
menced, and will progress from
now on on a large scale. The placer
gold production will be enormous for
five years or more, until the quartz

mines begin producing. Then they will
leave the placers far behind in produc-
tion. Ihave no doubt that the mother
lode of the Klondike has been discov-
ered. Its location was pretty well es-
tablished by Surveyor Ogilvie of the
Dominion Government, and later evi-
dence confirms the reports made to and
by him. Development of quartz mines
will determine where the permanent
supply centers will be on the Yukon
River, and after that, Ihave no doubt,
railroad! will be extended into the
heart of the country."

The building of roads will require all
of this year. By the summer of 1599
Manager Dickinson expects to carry
passengers from Sound cities to Daw-
son In five days.

Big Shipments of Grain.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 14— An evening

paper says: Rip shipments of grain wore
reported to-day as being scheduled to ar-
rive hero frnm Chicago. It is coming at
:i rato which is equivalent to 6 cents a
bushel, though the usual rates to Phila-
delphia from fhic ago is 10.04 cents per
bnsh< 1. It was goeafp among commission
men to-day that the wheat was some of
Letter*! and wns destined as cargoes for
those steamers which are under contract
to load at this port during this and next
month.

Would Pay Its Indebtedness.
PAN JOSK. Jan. 14.—Ooorge Y. Bot-

Unger haa been elected president of t!i«
Banta Ctara Vallej Agricultural Society.
P. P. Austin and William Boots n.ive
been rhoeen directors. Reports showed
the society to be in debt $13,000. A plan
of reorganisation is now being- considered
by which it is proposed to bring the so-
ciety out all right.

LYNCHERS SEE
ARREST AHEAD

Douglas County's Grand
Jury Performing Its

Duty Well.

Men Approached by Mob Lead-
ers Give the Names of

the Culprits.

Sister of Über's Victim to Be Asked
ifShe Mad© the Masks for

the Party.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

CARSON, Jan. 14.— 1t is now a mat-
ter of general belief in Genoa that the
coils of evidence are tightening about
those engaged in the lynching of Über.
Witnesses were being examined all
day, but owing to the rule adopted by
the juryno witness nor juryman is al-
lowed to talk of the proceedings in the
jury room. Itis impossible, however,
to prevent some knowledge of what is
going on getting out.

Henry Johnson, the first witness
called to-day, testified to having been
asked by a man to help hang Über, and
he gave the man's name. Alexander
Miller was approached by two men and
when he refused he was roundly cursed
for declining to join the party.

Mr. Blackweil, a ranch foreman, tes-
tified to having been approached by the
same men.

S. P. Swartz identified a scarfpin and
a cuff-button picked up the morning
after the lynching near the tree where
Über swung.

Mrs. Peter Anderson, the sister-in-
law of the man killed by Über, has
been subpenaed and will be asked If
she made the masks used by the lynch-
ers.
It was said yesterday that Mason

Crummish, a blacksmith of Gardner-
ville, would turn State's evidence, but
ho was called before the juryand, it Is
said, refused to testify.

The impression is that the jury will
indict several persons, as It is making
an exhaustive investigation and leav-
ing nothing undone to bring out the
truth. To-day subpenas were issued
for two witnesses who are supposed
to be the most important of all, but
they will not be examined before next
week. Most of the jurors are farmers
and they have adjourned to meet next
Monday at 10 o'clock.
It was supposed. that the relatives of

Über in the East would sue Douglas
County, but his sister writes to Alf
Chartz, the attorney for Über, that she
does not want money for his death,
but says that his relatives, who are
very religious people, forgive all of the
lynehers and leave them to the Al-
mighty.

RESCUED AFTER PASSING
FORTY HOURS IN DARKNESS.

Survivors of the Anaconda Tunnel Explosion
Crawl From Their Prison to

Freedom.
ANACONDA. Mont., Jan. 14.—At noon \

to-day, after forty hours of imprisonment ',
and anxiety, four of the five men who \u25a0

were in the tunnel near this city that |
oaved in near its entrance as the result <

of a dynamite explosion, crawled through
a hastily constructed exit into the light
of day. An improvised tunnel had been i
driven through the debris that closed the
entrance to the tunnel itself. The con- :
struction of this escape was a painfully
slow process, owing to the constant :
shifting of the ground. The rescue tun- !
nel was fifteen feet lmiir.

When they cropt through it into liberty
the miners who had been Imprisoned
were food to be in good physical con- j
ditlon. and they hastily left the place. !
Jack McLif-od was the one of the five im-
prisoned men who die*1 His comrades

'
say that from the moment of the explo- :
sion he suffered from the fumes of the

'

powder, which bothered them all for!
about twelve hours. McLeod could not !
endure it. He died In a few hours, and *
his Y»x\y was removed from the tunnel i
this afternoon.

filled by a Cancer.
VALLEJO, Jan. 14.—John A. Brownlle.

son of James Brownlie. an old settler and
pioneer merchant of this city, died this
morning aft?r an illness of four months
fmni a tumorous cancer of the stomach.
He was a highly esteemed young man
a sergeant of Company 8., N. G. ofCalifornia, and a member of San PabloLodge No. 43, I.O. O. P., which willcon-
duct the funeral on Sunday afternoon.

Gift to Pomona College.
POMONA. Jan. 14.— President Furge-

son of Pomona College has announced
that Dr. K. D. Pearsons, prominent In
the Congregational denomination of Chi-
cago, has sent his check for $25,000 to the
trustees of Pomona College for a new
building for science at that institution.

FAVORS
ANITALIAN

REPUBLIC
This Said to Be the

Aim and Hope of
Pope Leo.

Startling Article Believed
to Have Been Inspired

by Rome.

Declares Coexistence of the
Vatican and Monarchy

Is Impossible.

ONE MUST GIVE WAY.

Cites America and Switzerland as
Exemplars of National

Unity.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

LONDON, Jan. 15.—The Rome corre-
spondent of the DailyChronicle, In a
startling Statement this morning, quotes
largely from an article in Civilta Catollca,
which he declares is directly inspired by
the Vatican and the Pope, advocating, as
to the solution of the etrrnal questions
between the Vatican and th.> (julrinal,
the establishment an Italian republic.

The article, which is based on the
Pope's Christmas allocution, declares that
the thing which stands opposed to Papal
independence is not Italian unity, but
"the special and contrite form in which

[ that unity is maintained, with results
j much more disastrous to the state than
! to the Holy See.". It proceeds to assert that the coexist-

ence of the Vatican and the Italian mon-
archy is impossible, and that one or the
other must go. It then suggests the
constitutions of Switzerland and America
as an example of "admirable and glori-
ous constitutions; true union of nation
and state, differing from that of Italy,
which has produced nothing but weak-
ness, misery and starvation."

The article concludes: "Without the aid
of foreign bayonets, the true Italy will

i find for itself its own way and will rise
j again, iet us hope, from the ignominy in
Iwhich it now lies prostrate to true great-
ness."

The Daily Chronicle's correspondent as-
serts that this is "an intentional revela-
tion to the outer world of the policy ac-
tuating the inner mind of Cardinal Ram-
polla (Papal secretary of state). He
adds:

"Probably there would no truth in the
supposition that either Cardinal Rampolla
or the Pope has any idea of even a tem-
porary alliance with the republican party,
but yet they believe, while peace with
the Kingis impossible, it might be possi-
ble with a repuhlie. The reason for the
appearance of this astounding pronounce-
ment at the present moment is the belief
trfat not only the ministry but tho dynas-
ty itself is menaced more seriously than
usual."
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NEW TO-DAY.

HOW TO BE HAPPY,
THOUGH MARRIED.

Many an otherwise happy home and loving
couple are rendered miserable and desolate
through the ill-health of one. The only picture
of a cheerful home is where Manhood and
Womanhood are seen In their physical perfec-
tion.

WHY NOT APPLY TO YOUR LIFE.
Think It over carefully. Look at the happy,

contented faces of your friends and resolve to
be as they. Arouse yourself, be ambitious,
energetic, healthy, a success, "One of Nature's
Noblemen."

WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

ft?© -^P^ \§^|

DOCTOR_SWEANY.
HEART, BRAIN AND NERVES. S,SS£",s
the head and palpitation of the heart, difficult
breathing and suffocating feeling, a tired, irri-
table, discontented feeling and a fear of death;
If you are nervous, sleepless, gloomy and de-
spondent and feel an aversion to society, you
are suffering from a serious disease of the
nerves, brain and heart. You have no time
to lose. Call at once and CONSULT DR.
SWEANT.
WFAtf AP.rIINR RAP.K^ There are thousandsWtAlx, AUnlrlb DAUN3. Of Middle-aged and
Old Men suffering _ with weak, aching backs,
which Is the result of overwork, dissipation or
excessive Indulgences in former years. The
kidneys become affected, the general health Im-
paired or broken down, causing all manner of
aches and pains, loss of vigor and partial or
total loss of sexual power. Many die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause. Remember'
that a weak, aching back means diseased kid-
neys, and diseased kidneys means a short and
wretched life. Dr. Sweany cures such dls-

YnilNß MFN If you have Indulged in early
IUUnU mvi, indiscretions and as a conse-

quence have losses, exhausting drains, pir-
n mull* indiscretions and as a conse-
nce have losses, exhausting drains, plm-

ples, bashfulness. aversion to society, a tired,
stupid, gloomy feeling and falling of memory,
lack of vigor, absolutely unfitting you for
study, business or marriage, do not neglect
yourself until too late. Do not allow false
pride and

'
sham

'
modesty to deter you In seek-

ing Immediate relief. . Get cured nnd he a man.

VARIP.HP.FI F Hydrocele. Piles, Fistula. WeakTHIUUUULLI.,Organs. Stricture, swellings and
tenderness of the organs and glands treated
with oiling success.
RIIPTIIRF New method, sure cure, painless
IIUImill., treatment; no knife, no detention
from work, no experiment. A positive, certain
nnd permanent cure.
IADIF^V wl

"
receive careful and special

1.HU11.0 treatment for all their many ail-
ments.

WRITE If you live out of the city and can-TimIU not call and get the doctor's opinion
of your case and his advice, which will be
given free of cost. A valuable book, "GUIDE
TO HEALTH," a treatise on all organs and
their diseases, pent

'
free to every person on

application. Address •

in. I_i. S"W-EA.2>TY T IS&.TD.,
737 Market Street,

San Francisco, Cat.

DRUNKENNESS!
Morphine and Opium Habits. Painless
treatment. Sixth year 1000 cured ;low.
est prices; write to-day for full particu-
lars. Cut this out.

Gold Cure, Sacramento, Cal. 26 Page St., S. F.
•*«TrTK^Tri'e*-|IIHi-I

*"
is a uon-poisonous

,fj4mQ^^^mt*iMremedy for Gonorrhoea,
~>BBrCUKEe»^H| <-lt'it, SpertnatorrUopa,

mHUTia 1 tßiJivs.^l Whites, unnatural <iis-. \u25a0JmEW Gu»r»n;eed charges, or any iiidumma-
tiy'jj not to itricturc. tiou, irritation or ulcera-
JW-^JPreTeDU coDtmgioo. tion of mucous niem-gy»trHEEvANS Gkem^h f!o. branes. Non-astringent.
I^AciNCINNAT!,O Old by »«gsl«U,
WHA. C. S.i2Ks or sent in lain wrapper,
\u25a0j.^BatW JWI by e^pre-e. prepaid, tot
•^fVBBHTf^mi.-00'nr 3 Potties. 12.75.F^*" \u25a0 Circular «ont oa re^uast.


